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reaching the church door before ' the I fenao against the
congregation. How they do if was a I Church” as to have married a deceased 
mystery till one was seen skipping wife's sister or deceased sister’s hus- 
lightly over the backs of the seats, and band, Is a public announcement made 
another striding briskly down the aisle by Dr. Belcher, vicar of Frampton 
during the period of silent Mayer previ- Cottereli, England, 
ous to the recessional. At the door the 
hand of every one in shaken and to 
nearly all, especially strangers, a word 
of pleasure at seeing him- This pleases 
many. But it also displeases many.
And their faces show plainly, often 
their whole manner, whether they are 
pleased or not. We have bear’d of 
one minister whose practice this was 
(he was deservedly popular in roost 
ways) between whom and the young 
then of his congregation it became a 
question cf who would reach the door 
first. The boys won.

It is, no doubt, offensive to many to 
pee a minister hurrying to the church 
door and shaking hands with the en
tire congregation. A regular perform-, 
ance of this nature tends to destroy the 
freshness and significance of a most 
beautiful and courteous act. In time, 
without fall, the eye lacks the lustre of 
Interest, the smile- becomes mechanical, 
and theh and loses its sprlghtlinesi.
And then is seen the bane of all church 
fife—an empty form.

But, on the other hand, the minister 
need not hold himself in dignified aloof
ness. There is a goldeh mean. It 
some people can worship God with 
more profit by meeting people and 
shaking hands, then for those people, 
let hand shaking become a part of 
public worship to be provided by the 
church workers. If others do not find 
shaking hands with strangers such an 
aid to devotion,- let us not off on d them 
by thrusting it on them. And always 
“All are welcome,’’

A Methodist minister should be, and 
usually Is, one of the most approach-, 
able men in the world,

Often, no doubt, at the close of his 
sermon, in which, for l\is people’s sake, 
he has poured out his own soul and 
drawn back the curtain from the sacred 
places In his nature, he would well 
enough like to run away from every
body In a feeling akin to shame.

■ But he will be glad to see anyone THE PRESBYTERIANS, 
who wishes to see him, and In whom 
the wish is strong enough to be more 
than a backward glance to see if he is 
gaining in the race to the door.

Doubly—ay Inexpressibly, glad, will he 
bo to met anyone who needs comfort or 
advice or who is seeking the life of 
service; to God and the world—the 
Christian life.

In such a case he knows only one 
example, that Of his Divine Master to 
whom none ever applied in vain.

the Sunday services revive memories 
of C. H. Spurgeon’s days, while the 
open-air services OB the Tabernacle 
steps are attended by tremendous 
gatherings.

SEVENTEEN 
missionaries have just been sent out 
by tho Wesleyan Missionary Society 
and appointed thus to the following 
fields:—India, 6; West Indies, 6; Bri
tish Guiana, 1; Honduras, 1; Sierra 
Leone, 1; The Transvaal, 1, and China

law of God and the
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NEWLY ordainedwith him and some Others coming 
out of the church defer. **Whq is 
that fresh Alec?” was his com- 

upon the commendable effort 
him and hie friends feel at 

It makes ■ one instinctively 
of the Saviour's injunction,

Instead of the usual sermon the fol
lowing papers on the above subject 
given here. One Is from the" Toronto 
«Home Journal the other from the 
Halifax Wesleyan, and each will be 
found well worth a careful perusal.

!
REV. A. OALTON is perpetual cuc- 

ate of Ijdenham, Bourne, Lincolnshire.
His spiritual adventures have been ex
citing. He left the Church of England 
in 1880 for the Church of Rome, but 
after five years ot priesthood in that 
Church he returned to the Church of 1- 
England. He recently preached In 
Westminster Abbey and gave a vivid THE CHRISTIAN WORLD grows 
account of the ' massacre of St. Bar
tholomew and tells the story of the 
ejection of the ’Nonconformist 2,000 in 
1663. Mr. Gallon 1s evidently now 
ecclesiastically a Radical of the Radi
cals.

mare
. Fivor Distribution Amoi 

Government to Teache 
iiore Years’ Se

ment 
to make 
home, 
think
“Neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine lest they trample them 
der their feet and .turn 
rend you.” Fortunately 
are few.

Another phase of the question is 
the aversion of a great many people 
have to attracting notice, 
well up in years, 
tian woman, said to me 
day, "I never look for 
speak to me In 
go. enjoy the oerviec 
away with the thoughts I have re
ceived In peace, and turn them over 
in my -mind as I go home. I hate 
to have a lot Of people rush up and 
engage me In a conversation about 
tho weather and other irrelevant 
matters, so I just get away as 
speedily as possible,”

One of the churches touched up 
by the magasine writer who gave 
the ’impression" referred to was 
’•Tremont Temple,” perhaps one of 
the best known "down town’* 
churches ot any large city in the 
United States. She said that it 
was announced in the church pro
gramme that the pastor would 
meet strangers at the front of the 
pulpit at the close of the service 
end his assistant Would be in the 
lobby. The pastor was not in the 
appointed place and some “very 
young man" was shaking hands 
with people in the hall. Remember 
the pastor had immersed four peo
ple, bad preached a sermon and 
may have had an urgent call from 
say a tiosen different sources, y«t 
he must be on hand to carry out a 
printed programme, I have a distinct 
recollection of the first visit to Tremont 
Temple when I was delightfully 
surprised to have a young man 
touch me on the shoulder as I came 
out and asked me if I would like to 
remain to the Sunday School, I 
did so, and was made acquainted 
with the superintendent and intro
duced to the Bible Class. At the close 
Of the session I was asked If I 
would like to attend the Endeavor 
meeting at 6.80, and accepting it 
found myself at the appointed heur 
* one at the most delightful meet
ings i ever attended. I was a 

-stranger in. Boston and had nath- 
: ta , distinguish me from others 

| in the grant throng tnat met-that 
morning to hear the late Dr. Lorrt- 
mer. I have always had a warm 
•pot in -toy heart for Tremont 
Tsmplé, though not a Baptist, and 

cannot wonder that I should

L

I "I have been,” says tlie-flrst, "an of
ficial in a city church for a quarter 
of a caçtury and have been in a uosl- 
tion to Judge of the altitude of the 
church to the stranger and can say 
that oven in a large city where condi
tions make it difficult to create an at
mosphere of warmth, there is ever a 
•welcome for tho stranger without re
spect to his or her social status. All 
this talk about the cold shoulder being 
given to the poor end neglect of the 
stranger is the product of morbidness. 
Ninety-nine times out of a hundred 
the reason why people are not made 
to feel at home in a church is that 
they are so constituted that it would 
be impossible to make them comfort
able anywhere. It is just as unpromis
ing a problem to get the ice, moss, or 
whatever you choose to call U, off peo
ple of this kind in a drawing-room or 
at a picnic as in a church, and when 
you have done your best to be pleasant 
they will run about telling how they 
have boon slighted or how cold you

vun- 
again and 

the swine poetical In its reference to the union 
of the three branches of the Method
ist family. “If only two of the Meth
odist Churches had been .united the 
journalist would have edited it a mar
riage. But there were three; Perhaps 
the best metaphor la that which first 

FROM BISHOP RICHARDSON’S Suggests itself—the confluence of three 
address to the. Synôd in Fredericton streams into one liver, broad and deep 
It is learned that 1,300 have, during the with swift-flowing current. The Meth- 
ecclesiistlcal year, been received into odist New Connexion was a placid, 
full communion with the Church, willow-shaded stream 

many of whom had beer, brought, up deeply in a narrow channel between 
If jV16 cummmuon of other religfous high banks, broadening at rare inter- 
bodies. Commenting on this an out- Vais into a pool. Its clear waters mir- 
sider remarks: It is doubtful it very rored the stately theological swans on 
many of these were led to change lt3 surface. The United Methodist Free 
their church connection because of eon- churches wore ajbreadee stream, more
wlro MnLTJ At0"3: a Krsri nmn tablent, carrying plenty of cargo 

,1 S, T""' aM passenger boats, and running’
vtoe tLt L 1Efl8COpaI ser- through -the busy haunts of men.' The
vice. It is not that principles once con- ntHlA ,r .. .tended for are being abandoned. It is ™ , f‘»rUt‘an Meth^i8t, 
not due to Indifference, for I think the h Z1?1'
religion of today is as earnest as, and *??***,££* . * ’ “ ln U*
more aggressive than, that" of fifty c rae’ f om ®olJ|Ne to flea, but with 
years ago. But the churches ar^becom- P*Ctu*ySQU0 windings, and plenty of 
in# better acquainted with eçu#h other; scenery on its banks. It also
they co-operate more largely An rellg- a"or“e<^ excellent ‘fishing tor men.’ ” 
ions and philanthropic enterprises; their 
members mingle more freely In social 
intercourse, and in all there is increas
ed regard p*id to the accessories of 
worship and for those truths and ob- 
servatiorfls which belong to our common 
Christianity.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 12.- 
County Teachers' Institut 
October 10th and lltb, in 
solidated School building 
ville. Over 70 teachers ■ 
In order that the teache 
come better, acquainted 
oyster supper was tende 
were

A lady 
mid a good Chris- 

the other 
people to 

church, i like to 
and come

——e
V

fort than you have, and our clothes . The afternoon service began at three ” 
arc much more sensible and .modest, j o’clock. The prayer was by Rev Dr 
cooler In summer and warmer in win- McLeod, the scripture reading bv c 
te£" - • T. Clark. Rev. 'R. ' W. Fevgison '

_ , , klgtl coIIar 9,11(1 tiat arc preached the sermon from John, 32:32*
that flowed sharply criticized ray Mr. Wu. “The “And I. It I fee lifted up from the earth 

«ollar,” he says, "is uncomfortable and will draw all men unto Me” 
hinders free iexpiration. The hat is The preacher opened his remarks hv 
easily blown off . and the first rain saying that such w<U Christ’s promise 
storm destroys it.” to the church and disciples. In the fl

Mr. Wu criticizes our homes as well character of the Saviour were to lie 
‘There is too much briq-a-mrac in found all things necessary for 
them, they look stuffy, and do not make First and foremost sympathy, love 
for comfort, they are over-dressed:" and kindness found ■*■ in ’ their per.
Ho criticizes as ’’bui'bareps'’ the public, fection in Christ’s nature. Second, 
wearing of costly jewelry,” i there was salvation from sin to he

There are .many other things Mr.! fotmd only through Christ. Third, the 
Wu says about our civilisation that surety for the future was in Christ, 
will make us think and ask oqrselves The morning sermon was preached 
the question: "Who is civilized?” by ReVi Wi Carrr- C.*T. Clark deiiv- 
Wben I look at Mr., Wu’s long useless ere^ tbe Prayer,and the scriptures were 
“queue” as useless as the long street R®fv’ Wl_fter®us^n 1,1 ‘he
skirt, and his wife’s cramped docked 5ÏSS2L °f tb p^t > Rev’ Mr'

I»ihthk it?.I# thM hCwUtn' ,W1hen Î The congregation of the Charlotte 
. „. be ,ne* Mr po .nt* out j Street church have now an edifice to be 

as. barbarous on your wife and mine, proud of. Extensive improvements 
and I look at the black sweltering have been made to the building, 
clothed and your tight uncomfortable The 
collars, I begin to think that perhaps 1 
the heathen is nearer home.

in town on Wcdm 
O* Thursday morning 

addrei

j

opened with an 
Teaching, by Pres, C. Ü 
A., He dealt with his I 
four heads : (lWThofoul 
(2) Ability to «Control; 
Impart Instruction ; (i* 
Out of School. Inspectd 
lowed, dealing largely w 
Consolidation.

Rev. J. H. A. Andersod 
teachers and gave mans

I

man.

may be
gestions.

On tha first» afternod 
Squires, 3. A., of the Fid 
solidated, delivered an 
dress on How to Manad 
dealt largely with d 

of developing th

age.
ueted

give
As oKpevlanc «« arc being qi 

along one Une it might be well tq 
them more or les» explicitly on the 
other, so I shall e.,quaver to give com 
crate examples of the sources whence 
a good deal of this grumbling tn and 
out oN“Zlon’' cornea. I have always 
been a thorough believer in the "glad 
hand” in church work and realizing 
fully what good can be done both to 
old and young by a kind word, a smile 
or a little friendly act, have sought to 
put this theory into practice even at 
the sacrifice of a desire for personal 
comfort and quiet. I have demonstrated 
hew hungry the heart of the stranger 
usually Is for a little recognition, and 
In the majority of cases what splendid 
returns there are for a little outlay of 
kindness.

Now, I have a fair amount of moral 
courage and have tried not to flnlch 
from a duty I believe belongs to ordin
ary church membership and especially 
to. those identified with the manage
ment or spiritual work of a church. I 
confess, however, that I can fully un
derstand from my experience how ex
tremely difficult it roust be for one 
with* less courage to “maintain good

means
ter.Rev. George Jackson, of Bherbourne 

street Methodist church has written to 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church, de
clining the Invitation to become their 
pastor at the close bf his three years’ 
ministry at his present charge. The 
Inent Scottish divine will return to 
England In 1909.

The Pension Fund wa 
Beveriejÿ.P. Armstrongl 
representing the. Annuij 
Canada. .(After a brief 
committee 8ÿas asked, to 
matter, at next sessio 
visit to, the Sloyd room I 
Misa Plcklw save tan H 
to a class of boys.

An' enthusiastic publ 
held ln the evening wit 
bx Rev., J. H. Andcri 
Ross, Inspector Meagl 
Pierce,*J. Kid Flemmll 
General Jones, in ten 
number of musical sele 

The solicitor general 
he could not speak for 
yet as a member of thi 
thought it would be b 
ute the amount asked 
nuity Company among 
who had taught 16 yei 

mornine

interior has been repaint
ed and a system of electric 
lighting installed throughout. Ail the 
windows in the body of the church are 
now of stained glass. ’Two of these ace 
memorial windows. Oné IS Intoemory 
of the late Dr. Hartley, presented by ■ 
the congregation, the other In memory 
pf Albert C. Smith, donated by Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, The committee In charge 
of the renovation was Rev, M. E. 
Fletcher, J. D. Coer, John M. Trecar- 
tln, J. R. Webb end H. Colby Smith.

em-

REV. DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian General’ 
Assembly, has just returned from 
England and Scotland, who speaking 
of the new work undertaken by the 
Home Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada in bringing students 
to this country, said: “The secretary, 
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, of Toronto, 
visited Gréait Britain and Ireland last 
spring, seeking young men students 
who might bo disposed to undertake 
at least mission work Jn Canada, with 
the right of returning to their own 
country in case any do not find things 
according to their mind, or do not 
prove suitable for the work. Already 
60 of these young rqfiD Jj^ve arrived 
and have been sent forward to differ- 

mission fields in Canada. Arrange
ments will be made W*itldb they will 
be able to continue their studies in a 
summer season, and 'so (Justify for 
final settlement as ministers in Canada 
should they finally resolve to remain 
in tbts country.

Arr-

SATURDAY JSERMONETTE
AS OTHERS SEE US.

Mr. Wu Ling Fang, who when China’s 
mifilster at Washington, created such 
a sensation in diplomatic and social 
circles is to be sent back to Washing
ton by his emperor.

Snlffelln* and SneexIng Cold*

Can bo stopped In * few minutes and 
permanently cured in one hour by In
haling fragrant healing Catarrhozone. 
No remedy compares , with Catarrho
zone for cold in the head and nasal ca
tarrh. It soothes and heals the inflam
ed mucous membranes, prevents sneez
ing and coughing, clears away the 
“stuffed Up" feeling in tho forehead. 
If you haven’t used Catarrhozone get 
it today and try it on your next cold. 
You’ll be surprised at the efficiency of 
this delightful inhaler treatment which, 
pleases even'o re because it /rares so 
quickly. Complete outfit, 81.09; trial 
size 25c.

FOX CREEK, ...... Mr, Wu, as he
Is generally called, was when in society 
a- kind of “enfant terrible,” you never 
knew what he was going to say next. 
He was very friendly and cordial with 
newspaper men and evidently enjoyed 
being interviewed.

i

NOW CLEM OF DEBT On Friday 
adopted a resolution X 
ment by the govermrii 
ere who have taught 
ward the amount asl 
Annuity Company.

The Physiological a 
Aspects of Some Sub 
discussed by Dr.-D. 'W 
trated his talk with 
the blackboard.

A class of girls in 
prepared and served 
for the institute and 
all who had doubted 
adding this branch to 

On Friday afternot 
Barnett of Hartland i 
end instructive pape 

A hearty vote of th 
ed all who had aidec 
stay in Florenceville 

The place and date 
was left to the execu 

Officers for the ei 
elected as follows: Pi 
B. A., Florenceville; 
Baldwin, Centrevtlle; 
Estabrooks, 
members, Minnie S. 
stock; Nellie Harmc

The reporters at 
first thought that it was barbaric 
vanity: like a great many men, net so 
yellow, he Wanted to see his own name 
in print, but after a while, as they 
looked at their meagre notes, It dawned 
on them that Mr. Wu hadt been inter
viewing them. The Washington inter
viewers say that “ ‘for ways that are 
dark’ Mr. Wu is black.” His criticisms 
were so frank and outspoken and his 
questions were so embarrassing that a 
good many were tempted to chastise 
hiip,—in some diplomatic way—but bis 
smile was so "childlike and bland” when 
he asked a woman her age and how 
many children she had, and why she 
was hot at home taking care of them 
that even the ladles laughed and said 
“it was only Mr. Wu’e way."

As Mr. Wu was educated at Oxford 
and as he has lived three years ln 
and as he has jjved three years in 
Washington he must know something 
of American society, and his criticism 
of our civilization, cannot very well be 
laughed at. As he holds* up the 
mirror and we see ourselvi 
point of view, we may asl 
"Who are the barbarians?”

Here are some of hi# criticisms of 
our ladies. “I find much to criticize In 
the American woman’s dress, i think 
the women wear too much about their 
feet and too little about ttietr should
ers. Thefr street gowns are not clean
ly and their party gown# are not 
modest. How absurd 4 Is,” he say», "to 
see a woman trailing yards of useless 
material over the side walks, while her 
neck and shoulders are bare? It is 
worse than absurd when she drags that 
useless material over the ground, and 
it is very ungraceful when she haa to 
Pick up her skirts in her hands and 
carry them to keep them from picking 
up dirt. Those long skirts should be 
cut off. There is no excuse for them.”

And I think all but the "lady-like” 
men will say amen to that paragraph.

Mr. Wu’s criticism of men’s dress is 
quite as caustic. He says: "We Chin
ese may be behind the times in some 
things but I don’t think we can 
learn much about proper dress from 
the Americans, We have more com-

jt,

FOB BUSY WEN. Rev. a «. Gampimt! Speke to Mo etoii -
ly«ara and* in a •

■ fc-~
ent

n £. I_ .'
y-os -hu v.i )u».-h

i •*»* t1«,
In this department tacts are given, 

not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities ard’ eited.

1 j ■ h

she bat

though not a member, for some five or j 
six years, and was surprised that’T did 1 
not recognize her. She intimated that 
she thought the church cold and in
different to strangers. The facts were 
these- she sat on the other aide of the 
church in a seat near the door, and 
one of the ushers to whom I after
wards spoke of the above conversation 
said the lady made a “bee Une” for 
the door as soon as the benediction 
was pronounced, and that It was only 

. possible to catch her by waylaying her 
In the church lobby: -It was the same, 
at the week-evening service; she was 
gone before the pastor or anyone else 
could get near her. She thought the 
church was cold.

One Sunday morning I reached ever 
to the pew in front of me to shake 
hands with, a gentleman and his wife, 
evidently well-to-do, believing that the 
rich as well as the poor need the touch 
of brotherly kindness. The gentleman" 
took the act in the spirit in which It 
rwas meant, but the lady gave me the 
tips of her gloved fingers gnd * look 
that said as plainly as word# might 
bave, “Pray, who are you, sir?" 1 
was not hurt because my position In 
the church and in society enables me 
to look with more or less complaisance 
tupo% failures of this kind to recipro
cate ordinary Christian fcourtesy.

On another occasion a man and his 
wife were shown into my seat who 
appeared to be of the mechanic or 
farmer class and evidently | members 
of some church as they bein' bad Bi
bles with them. At the conclusion of 
the service I followed my usual eus-

■ tom of wishing them good morning
■ and «tending an invitation to return.

I held out my band for quite a while
f before the man realized that I wanted 

to exchange greetings with him and I 
finally had to say, "I wish to shake 
bands with you. This ri» my seat and 
S*ou wtU be welcome to come again at 
any time,” He seemed still to be at a 
loss to understand my act, Ckn yon 
wonder that such stupidity or lack of 
ordinary good breeding would forever 
discourage most persons from over re
peating the experiment? It did not 
discourage me because, I regard it a 
duty and am well enough accustomed 

. to brushing against people of all kinds 
root to mind rebuffs.

There was a man connected with our 
church for years, the bead of a large 
family, and In business down town, 
who sat three or four seat# from me 
ln church and In ten years I knew him 
no better thqn if he had gone to a 
church In the other end of the city. 
iTVhen I met him on the street he would 
give a sort of a "duck” as he passed 
and that was all the recognition, I 
believe ho was a good man and a kind 
father, but y* diffidence was such 
that he made absolutely no friends.

A iqan came into our week-evening 
perviee the other night who ventured 
the criticism that the meeting was 
dead and the people Mow. He did 
not know he was talking to anybody 
■who knew anything about his history. 
He was within an ace of getting into 
the penitentiary three or four years 
ago through an employment swindle, 
and had brought forth no fruits meet 
for repentance.

I , remember overhearing a re
mark ef one young 
after
People’s Society had shaken hands

/MONCTON, N. B., Oct ll.-At eerVffil’, 

Ice# In hie church at Fox Creekx to- - 
day, Father Roblchaud had pleasure ^ • 
tn Informing hi# congregation - that . » 
their beautiful church property was . . 
now entirely free from debt,. Tec , 
years ago the Fox Creek people be
gan the erection of a large rtone 
church to replace the wooden edifice, 
which had become too email for the 
congregation. In 1994 the new church, 
which cost nearly fifty thousand dol
lars, was dedicated by Bishop Casey. 
Since that a new hall has been built 
and other Improvements to the prop
erty made. In view of the big un
dertaking for a rural district, it was 
therefore with great satisfaction that 
the congregation, today heard that 
their ohurçh indebtedness had disap
peared.

Rev. Q, M. Campbell spent today in 
the city in the interests of the Cana
dian Bible Society, preaching in the 
First Baptist and Central Methodist 
churches and addressing the Y. At, C.
A, In the afternoon.

»r.
you
be not only surprised but pained at 
the sneer at 
known religious institutions.

As a rule this fault-finding with 
the church has its root in eomi 
moral kink in the grumbler. The 
man or woman 
the right place and 
afraid to put hand or purse at the 
disposal of the church tn Its work 
will have little to say about how 
he Is treated. We read In the book 
of Job that while the oxen plough
ed the asses stood by feeding. 
Times have not changed1 much since 
the days of the patriarch.

I have touched only on the oity 
churches because I believe these are 
the ones accused of 
the stranger

ROMAN CATHOLIC,
FATHER SHEA, OF Montreal, who 

has recently returned from • Europe, 
according to thé Witness, thinks the 
situation in France is not so desperate 
as has been represented. The Church 
authorities appear to have decided’ to 
accept the situation, and there seems 
to b# less much turmoil than when the 
hostile laws were first put into opera
tion, While at Lourdes, however, Fath
er Shea saw 10,000 people from all over 
France and all seemingly apprehen
sive of what might take place during 
the coming spring when Government 
hostility towards that famous shrine 
may make itself felt. Steps were al
ready being token to devise means for 
preservation from official interference. 
The claim that the shrine was an in
ternational belonging and that France 
could not lay her Official hands upon 
the place of so much piety, so many 
many miracles and such evidence of 
Divine power.

BY THE DEATH OF Archbishop 
Williams, Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, becomes the dean ot the 
American hierarchy, he being seventy- 
six years of age. Cardinal* Gibbons is 
seventy-three, and next in point of 
years, is His Grace of St. Paul, Arch
bishop Ireland who is seventy. Arch
bishop Keane, of Dubuque, is sixty- 
eight and Archbishop Farley, of New 
York, and Archbishop Riordan of San 
Francisco are sixty-five.

/

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ON WEST SIDE

Charlotte Street Baptlet Church

one of Boston’s best THE TORONTO PRESBYTERIAN 
regrets to read that there is a decided 
falling off ln Wales from the condi
tions which prevailed there during the 
great revival two years ago. Mr. Wil
frid J. Rowland, sent by the National 
Free Church Conucil of England to 
Investigate the rumors of reaction, 
has made a by no means cheerful re
port. He visited thirty-seven places 
in South Wales where the revival fife 
burned hottest and found sad declines 
In all of them. Jfi mining towns the 
conditions are particularly bad and 
the public houses are regaining much 
of the custom which was lost. Church 
leaders attribute the sad condition to 
their own failure to devise any lines 
of definite activity to develop the 
Christian life of the converts and to 
attach them to the church, It 1# true 
in Wales as it is true everywhere that 
solid and abiding Christian character 
cannot be built up on emotional ex
citement.

whose heart te m 
who I» not

from his 
ourselves Woods

IcleoA Bet R W. Fergusonneglect of 
and the poor. In the 

average city church n is praetio&l- 
\y impossible for a minister to 
know all his congregation, 
to know the strangers 
within

HUM IQwoven 
who come 

the church’s gates, in the 
country, it is of course, different, 
and yet here a minister or his of
ficials may lay themselves

The reopening of the Charlotte street 
United Baptist Church, West End, 
after its recent renovation and redecor
ation, took place yesterday. The event 

marked by special services, morn- 
*ng, afternoon and evening. Large 
congregation# attended all the services 
of the day.

The sermta last evening was preach
ed by Rev. Joseph McLeod, D.D., of 
Fredericton. Rev. J. H. King and Rev. 
R. W. Fergpaon also took part in the

BY>4■» ÏUÏÏ.

WOULD RESTRICT 
" i MtRRIlBE OF DIVORCES

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the 
Presbyterian Church in India Includes 
16 Presbyteries, with 372 elders, 14,830 
communicants, and a baptised -com
munity of 47,201.

„ _ „ Wv to
a charge of “sheep stealing" H they, 
get after these who visit their 
gregations. I would like to hear 
What others have to say on. this sub-

,.paJ£8 tbe Weal«yun writer,
should be the manner of * pew- 

holder and regular attendant at church 
toward the stranger, The ideal atti
tude would ef course be the one that 
would he best adapted to the indtvi. 
dual visitor, It j# doubtless true that 
the custom In many churches i# to 
show the stranger a very cordial wel
come. To this end committees are 
often appointed, whose dutyt it is to 
greet every stranger with a hearty 
handshake and kindly lntentloned 
q Ulrica

But it has often appeared that thi# 
plan breaks down where so many 
ethers of our well meant theories of 
Churçh work will fail. And that is in 
failing to remember that all people are 
not alike.

Broadly speaking there are two
Classes of people who are found attend- mandate given to the first Christians 
lug church as visitors. and that command has lost none of its

First, there are those who expect a authority, 
cordial greeting and hearty handshake.' The Scriptures have always been sa- 
They have been taught to expect it, 
and they probably give it in their 
home church. Of course this class con
tains various grades, all the way from 
the cheerful seeker for a genial and 
hearty greeting, to the sensitive and 
ever conscious, somewhat selfish person 
who wifi go away mad vowing that 
“there is no religion in that church,” if 
the effusive greeting is not fortheom-

was
con#* Bitter Contest in fl

THE BAPTISTS.
THE FREE BAPTIST ASSOCIA

TION, of Indiana, at its recent session, 
adopted a resolution in favor of the 
union of Baptist and Free Baptists. 
The question of union will be consid
ered by the General Confarence of Free 
Baptists now meeting.

THE BAPTISM OF A PRIEST on 
Sept. 22nd., in the French Baptist 
Church, Montreal, is described by the 
Maritime Baptist as, “a very interest
ing and Impressive service,” and was 
Witnessed by a large and attentive au
dience, many of whom were Roman 
Catholics. The ceremony was perform
ed by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Therrion, 
and the candidate was the Rev. V. G. 
BIgajski, D.D. Dr. Bigajski, is thirty- 
three years of age, * man of fine 
physique, gracious and distinguished 

He is also a man of high 
literary attainments and great oratori

cal power* but he shines more through 
the qualities of his heart and the godli
ness of his character, than in any other 
way. He was born at Krakoria, Po- 
land, graduated with the degree of 
Divlna Dlvlnttas at the University of 
Vienna, Austria.
Was engaged as a missionary in Africa 
then attached to the "Progaganda of 
the Faith,'* in Rome. Was a distin
guished member cf the Society of Jesus. 
Ho passed gradually from Romanism 
to the faith of the gospel, and came to 
America to evangelize his fellow coun
trymen who are settled here.

REV. THOMAS SPURGEON, who 
has been talcing his cure at Garmiscb,

THE METHODISTS
in B*varia i# now in Austria and mak
ing progress. His birthday was com
memorated as usual by tfi&nkofferings 
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. The 
amount given totalled £631. Remark
able success is attending Rev. Archi
bald Brown’s ministry #t the Taber
nacle. The crowds going to and from

RICHMOND, V*., -Oct. 1L—Greater ■ - 
, .. activity in restricting the marriage of

.2*SiftSS/î 1“* *“* °*rt °t STAS»tott.A!t«2mâu"nr™i ’ 

he that' 27 " ,hRut 1 Rm amonk you as the question of providing for suffrage,,rT„ rtl5!^tgSSSl5Sj^S

showed the nece°ssItyToferorrictto Ute! ^ CQPV

The Jew# had said, when told that, The constitutional preamble wa# 
they must serve, that they were bond-, voted on by diocese# ànd adopted by
“Ye arenthe°MrvaIm mMh "thi*4 '’fw tHe houw ot deputies after an'hour’s 

Ye are the servants of the things that discussion
ye do.” The, same was true at the ’
present time and as a result one must

1 Cantesti
PRINCE ALBER 

After a short and 
the by-election her 
sary by the resign] 
General Lament, B 
•rights candidate, wt 
by s majority of < 
Liberal. There are 
dred contested ball< 
the eventual

Mr» TUrgeon, wh< 
the position of attc 
Saskatchewan gov« 
stgeatton of his par 
mont, is a son of O 
Gloucester county.

TH* VALUE Of’tBE written Word 
is thus referred to in the New Free
man;

The essential mission of the Catholic 
Church is to teach the truth to all the 
nations. This mission the Church 
has carried out with marvellous suc
cess. Even as the sunlight is diffused 
over the world so does the radiance of 
Catholic doctrine extend to every 
region.

The most ancient way of spreading 
Catholic doctrine is by the "Spoken 
Word," “Hear' the Church" was the

'

ien-

CARTERS result

jjk

: '
>In the house of deputies t^ie report of 

be careful of what be did, for that he rea^'it^ing’TraSiVtti^roml

be"! EVa‘d thYr~ir‘ml£ ' Z
must be a Christian in his family rela- sons is endorsed. It Urges the utmost 
tions, in business and when he votes vigilance find discipline in the church 
or he is not a Christian at all.” ! it# securing perfect safeguards for -the 

Dr. McLeod went on to urge that sanctity of the marriage 
Christianity be carried into politics.

It

tURE I
Sick Ileidiche and relieve all the treaties In* 
dent td e billons state ot the 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, AcTwhlle their mi 
iwatkatie succès# he#beea shown to curing

$3,000 BLAZEmanners.

credly treasured for the Church, Only 
for the saving core of the Catholic 
Church the manuscripts of the two 
Testaments would never have Come 
down to our times. For aeee before 
the invention of printing monks were 
employed ln the monasteries ef Eur
ope forming illuminated copies of both 
Testaments. Today, ln a era of so- 
called “Higher Criticism” and amidst 
the babel of. a thousand conflicting 
sects it Is to the Church that men will 
have to look for clear apd definite 
teaching on the subject of Divine In
spiration of Scriptures. i

MAROFGown rach as vows. 11
especially sets forth that divorced-per- 

Some people thought that polities and sops are at all times suiXtouK tô'Liàve 
religion were entirely separate, but their past records madêtlear In *seek- 
there was no necessity why they should log the sanction of the churth. 
so be. Christianity should enter into The; resolution to accept tiif report 
government, whether it that of the and to concur in the action of the

| bishops, was laid on the t*ble">until the 
The preacher alluded to the pourfog reectPt °f a message from the house of 

in of immigrants through Canadian bishops.
ports and their settlement In the The house of bishops adopted a re- 
Northwest. He appealed to the young *°totlon presented by Bishop Greer, of * 
manhood of Canada to so conduct itself Xew York- condemning child labor and _ 
that When the balance of power should c6,:ing u®°n »nd parents to
be transferred to the West the nnnnin °*crclse ‘heir Influence toward better tlon would be era schoSld in toe u^f îf=lsllttoB »*“*«<* ^forcement

£VS', '"** “ rhnlrmnn -,
”r*2£2? -**» ~ «-» «*<» ! SKTSaTSSS- *U ’™‘‘*

finally. Service was noble even in , which was discussed at length, finally 
Roberts, French, j being laid on the table for further con- 

and Duller were the names that stood sidération. The eastern part of Oregon 
out prominently in the record of the was admitted as a missionary district, 
late South African war, but Tommy 
Atkins was the man that Hid the 
work. Service was required of every- Bean tie 
one in this world and it was service Signâttm 
of toil and labor.
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BACKVILLE, Nj 
noon today fire wa 
of the large buj 
Manufacturing Col 
was- extinguished 
of at least $3,900 H 
is somewhat of •raj 
the blaze original! 
foundry an hour J 
break, but found] 
that time; Fire sj 
in one of the men 

the coat bid 
building, id

For two years he H <-*
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liver end ropdata the botrala. kvmtl they onlyBut there is another oia##-thow who 

hav# wide experience la thi# country 
say tt i# increasing. Thi# close of wor
shipper is not particular about meet
ing, shaking hand# with, and talking 
to people in church, I» fact they pre
fer not to, -

This class, too, contains it# extreme 
types, i.&, those who are piatnlyfpveraa 
to meeting strangers ijj çhureh.

Now it ought not to be difficult for 
any person of average tact and dis
cernment to detect th# sort of a person 
a stranger is. At eeaat by a glance or 
two to come somewhere near a right 
decision. We have seen a few stupid 
and awkward mistakes In thi# matter, 
and have heard of many.

Some ministers make a practice of

cured HEAD
iiFpllIl
llsg te do without tbem. But after all aids bead
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THE ANGLICAN.
ARCHDEACON LUCAS, of Fort 

Simpson, Canada, le en his way to 
Shigland for eighteen months' furlough, 
After nearly sixteen years among In
dians and six years’ work, be hits nro- 
dured a dlstionory containing 10,000 
native words.
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was saved]rooms,
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man to another 
the president of our Young

T Q Jt IA .
►The Kind You Hax Always Bough'

O"IT WILL BE MX DUTY to repel 
from the Lord's Table any known by 
nro to be guilty of so scandalous an of-
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